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Cartagena de Indias, the jewel of Colombia,  
is a city of adventure, charm, wonderful 
cuisine, vibrant colours and history - which 
included marauding pirates necessitating  
the constructing of walled compounds  
and castles – all waiting to be explored.   
Cartagena is the perfect spot to get your fill  
of Latin history, culture and amazing food.  
As a trendy tourist destination, it has been  
and still is, an inspiration to artists and writers 
– including the Nobel Prize winner, Gabriel 
Garcia Marquez.  

WHERE TO EAT 
You’ll love Cartagena’s thriving culinary 
scene, everything from upscale dining with 
Michelin style food and service - to colourful 
street vendors serving exotic fruits and  
vegetables. One of my favourite restaurants 
was Carmen, where I sat on a lush tree-filled 
patio enjoying an artfully presented salad  
and ceviche. Another is the upscale Marea  
by Rausch Restaurant, relaxing on their  
waterfront terrace I was served amazing  
dishes accented with phenomenal river views.

WHAT TO DO 
There is a lot to do in this incredible city,  
visit Las Bovedas a bustling market for unique 
souvenirs and beautiful hand made mochila 
bags, take a coffee tasting class at Café  
San Alberto or a rum and chocolate tasting  
at Sofitel Legend where you’ll sip some  
of the finest aged rum in the Caribbean.  
You can see 135 species of wild birds  
at the National Aviary or take a walking tour  

by some of the city’s grand old colonial 
homes. If you’re into art, check out  
some of the cities amazing galleries  
or visit The Getsemani, a cultural  
neighbourhood filled with amazing 
street art and beautiful murals.  
Still got energy left – brush up  
on your salsa at Crazy Salsa,  
where professionals will hone 
your moves. For a beach getaway 
the Rosario Islands are a short 
boat ride away. 

WHERE TO STAY 
Cartagena also offers great choices when  
it comes to hotels. Try one of the historical 
residences, now restored and housing  
luxurious boutique hotels with airy courtyards.  
 Luxury hotel Casa San Augustin is filled with 
17th-century grandeur, 20 rooms and 11 gorgeous 
suites a relaxing spa and 300-year-old aqueduct  
with an L shaped pool. 
 The Intimate Casa Cochera del Gobernador  
by the Santa Catalina Cathedral. It’s housed  
in one of the city’s oldest buildings dating back  
to the 16th century. 

GET INSPIRED!
Copa Airlines offers daily flights  
to Cartagena through Panama City 
(airline hub).  Flying with Copa 
Airlines allows you a  ‘24-hour 
layover in Panama’ at no extra 
cost.  It's a great opportunity 
to visit Casa Viejo and  
the Panama Canal.  
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